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 Euthanasia is a death topic that  whole human being have to face together, and is 
also the phenomenon that exists in great quantities in the realistic life of all countries. 
As for whether euthanasia constitutes a crime, there are affirmative and negative 
theoretical divergences in Chinese and Foreign theoretical circles on criminal law.  
Although most countries haven’t carried on the lawmaking of euthanasia, with the 
development of decriminalization , euthanasia has  obtained breakthrough in Holland 
and Belgium  and acquired a legal position. 
At present, there are also a great deal of patients to request euthanasia to relieve 
the pains of mind and body in  our country. Euthanasia, operated on patients who are 
suffering incurable diseases and great pains, has an important significance in 
promoting human's life quality and maintaining the dead dignity of human being and 
so on. So euthanasia is an unavoidable problem in our country’s lawmaking. We 
should make  euthanasia legalized, based on our native culture and drawing lessons 
from foreign advanced lawmaking experience bravely. 
This article demonstrates the legalization of euthanasia in the definition, 
classification, the theoretical argument, the theoretical foundation of legalization, the 
process of  decriminalization, the ethical foundation and so on, and puts forward some 
countermeasures and suggestions for our country. Besides preface and conclusion, 
this article is divided into four parts : 
Chapter 1  Summary of euthanasia. It stresses on introduction of the definition, 
characteristics and classification of euthanasia and makes  analysis on it, thus provides 
a general outline of euthanasia on the whole. 
Chapter 2  Foreign theoretical divergences  and decriminalization process of 
euthanasia. Firstly, this chapter introduces the appearance of  euthanasia and the 
theoretical divergences  in foreign countries. Secondly, it elaborates the theoretical 
footstone of  euthanasia legalization. Finally, it states the decriminalization process of  
euthanasia and the achievement of lawmaking. 
Chapter 3  General situation and theoretical basis of euthanasia legalization in 
our country. Firstly, This chapter introduces the practice of euthanasia , the theoretical 














it puts forward theoretical basis of euthanasia legalization on the ground of analysis. 
Finally, it demonstrates the legalization of euthanasia from the point of ethics, with 
the analytical method of moral sociology. 
 Chapter 4  Countermeasures and suggestions to make the euthanasia legalized in 
our country.At present, Our country’s legal system doesn't make euthanasia legalized 
yet. This chapter puts forward some corresponding countermeasures and suggestions  
of euthanasia legalization in future, on the basis of analyzing the significance of 
euthanasia legalization. 
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第一节  安乐死的定义 
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